May, 25, 2018
To: PDC Complaint
PO BOX 40908
Olympia, WA 98504-0908
From: Susana Diaz
SD Consulting UBI-603592939 and BL-180387
809 S. 6th Avenue
Yakima, WA 98902
Re: Elizabeth Hallock, 2018 Liz Hallock Flip the 14th D.
Violation: RCW 42.17A335 (2) Political advertising or electioneering communication—Libel or defamation per se. (2) For the
purposes of this section, "libel or defamation per se" means statements that tend (a) to expose a living person to hatred,
contempt, ridicule, or obloquy, or to deprive him or her of the benefit of public confidence or social intercourse, or to injure
him or her in his or her business or occupation, or (b) to injure any person, corporation, or association in his, her, or its
business or occupation.

Complaint:
A mistake in the C4 Schedule of a PDC report for Rep. Gina McCabe (screenshot May 16,2018) led this candidate
on a quest for accountability and transparency. I am aware that she can exercise her right to request
information, I’m questioning the public use of obtaining such information that is creating a safety concern (she
published and is circulating my home address online) and impact to my business (calling to question my services,
rates, and licensure). Her allegations are false and the candidate has publicly affirmed that she was informed of
the C4 error via her social media post (screenshot May 18, 2018). I further attest that I have no involvement in
Rep. Gina McCabe’s campaign. I’ve had UBI since 2016 and recently requested a local license as I’m working to
expand my business locally. She took her access to public disclosure as an opportunity to again misrepresent
information obtained through her request for information (see screenshot) and now claims my license was
obtained to phone bank? My concern is that this candidate is taking liberties to make assumptions on
information she has obtained through public records and is publishing information that is not factual, as a result
is exposing me to harm both personally and professionally.
Sources: https://www.facebook.com/lizfor14/
https://www.lizfor14.org

